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As imperial legal regimes criss-crossed North American 
borderlands in the second half of the nineteenth century, 
indigenous women found creative ways to critique the 
laws that made them economically and sexually 
vulnerable to the whims of citizen men and their 
families. Jagodinsky will focus her discussion on the 
strategies of Native women in the territories of Arizona 
and Washington who resisted the intimate and material 
exploitation they faced under settler-colonialism in 
borderlands regions.  
 
Jagodinsky will explore the legal cases and the social 
contexts from which they emerged to reveal much about 
the ways in which indigenous women navigated the 
sexual and racial hierarchies erected under state 
formation in the U.S.-Canadian and U.S.-Mexican 
borderlands of Washington and Arizona. A history that 
spans from American absorption of Oregon Territory in 
1845 and the U.S.-Mexican War in 1846 to the 
American Indian Citizenship Act of 1924 and the Indian 
Claims Commission hearings of the 1930s, "Legal 
Codes and Talking Trees" posits Native women as 
central actors in the imperial courts that administered 
conquest and settlement in the American West. 
 
Jagodinsky received her PhD in US history and 
comparative studies at the University of Arizona. She is 
spending the academic year as a Clements fellow 
furthering her manuscript, "Legal Codes and Talking 
Trees: Indigenous Women in Imperial Courts, 1853-
1912," for publication. 
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